Host Klord (Actd.mid)
Host Klord says:
Prologue: Hayden remains outside the Nebula. The XO and the AT are in the shuttle and are playing cat and mouse with Sessom's ship which has also remained outside the nebula although it has encroached into the edges of it trying to get a reading on the shuttle.
Host Klord says:
Each time he has attempted this Sessom has exposed his ship to readings by the Hayden. However , thus far, the Hayden has been unable to track him after he departed the nebula's edge.
Host Klord says:
The Hayden has deployed probes in an attempt to form a detection net as before. The effects of the nebula have prevented them from being successful.
Host Klord says:
CO Cutter and his wife are under the influence of drugs given to them by Sessom and are gently snoring in each others arms having been placed together by Sessom while they were unconscious.
Host Klord says:
<<<Resume Mission>>>
OPS_Lys says:
::At Tactical with OPS tied in, not looking very happy::
Sessom says:
$::stands on his bridge near his science officer watching the sensor readings on the Hayden::
Host Karen says:
@::Sitting in the aerowing in the nebula.....waiting for Sessom to rear his ugly head.::
CO_Namhcneh says:
&:: sitting in her chair :: ALL:  Keep monitoring that shuttle, or I'll have your guts for garters.
CMO_Bishop says:
@XO: Um, Sam?...::isn't sure how she should break the news to her::
CNS_Cutter says:
@::doesn't feel quite right... like she's fighting through a fog...::
Host XO_Skye says:
@::Looks over her shoulder.......turning to see her friend.:: CMO: Yes, Jerlia?
Host CEO_Jax says:
::taking the helm, turns to Coreena::  OPS: Let's backup Sam, I didn't like leaving her in the first place, and we're going to be chasing ghosts trying to get one of these ships to engage us.
Host CEO_Jax says:
::plots a course for the shuttlecraft::
Host CO_Cutter says:
$::slowly awakens...  is shocked to find Keely in his arms, quickly holds her close, ignoring the owies::  CNS:  Keely!  Thank God!
CMO_Bishop says:
@::gets up and stretches slightly, handing her a padd:: XO: I'm not having much luck converting that drug....
OPS_Lys says:
CEO: How would you like me to proceed?
CNS_Cutter says:
$::slowly opens her eyes to see Jason holding her and stiffens, pulling away::
Host XO_Skye says:
@::Meets Jerlia halfway, taking the padd and looking it over.:: CMO: Okay......um......pretend I know very little about medicine.......this means......?
Host CEO_Jax says:
OPS: Just keep an eye on the signal from the Captain.  And we'll be ready for any opportunities that present themselves.
CNS_Cutter says:
$CO: Don't touch me! ::struggles and tries to pull away::
Host CO_Cutter says:
$ ::stunned, lets go and backs away::  CNS:  Keely!  It's me!  What's wrong?
Sessom says:
$::smiles at the readings and opens a com to his support ship::COM:NAM: Nam, it is time. Take your ship into the nebula and keep that shuttle occupied. I want to see how they react.
OPS_Lys says:
CEO:  I have a lock still on the Captain as well as the AT.  The only one I am not reading, is the counselors.
CNS_Cutter says:
$::edges over to the wall, keeping her back to it and her eyes focused on the man in front of her::  CO: Fool me once... but not twice.  Not twice, do you hear me?!
CMO_Bishop says:
@XO: Well the drug will lose potency when it's transformed into a gas. Basically we'll either have to carry it with us in the form of a hypo or use another means.... I'm thinking though, that if we run into him, we'll be shooting to kill... but I'd hate to see him slip by us again.
CNS_Cutter says:
$::sounding a wee bit hysterical::
Host CEO_Jax says:
OPS: Let's hope that's only because the Captain hasn't had a chance to tag her with an emitter... ::fears the worst::
Host CEO_Jax says:
::thinks to himself, "we should even be here, this shouldn't be happening"::
CO_Namhcneh says:
&COM:Sessom:  Aye Sir.  Heading in now.
Host CO_Cutter says:
$CNS:  ::holds out his hand::  Keely...  what are you talking about?  It's Jason.  What's wrong with you?
OPS_Lys says:
CEO:  What will you do if we loose that contact?
CO_Namhcneh says:
&FCO:  Take us in.
Host XO_Skye says:
@CMO: Lovely......Is there any way to put it on a tag and replicate it?  That way we can at least shoot and tag those we come in contact with?
CO_Namhcneh says:
<FCO_S`Tear> Nam:  Aye Captain.  Course laid in.
CO_Namhcneh says:
<&>
Sessom says:
$::watches her support ship as it heads into the nebula::Self: Now we shall see what she's made of.
Host CEO_Jax says:
::stops and turns around, thinking long and hard before answering::  OPS: I don't deal in "what ifs'' Ensign.
Host XO_Skye says:
@CMO: Maybe combine it with something that would put those to sleep that weren't shape shifters?
CNS_Cutter says:
$::stumbles along the wall, staying out of reach:: CO: Don't you ever get sick of your games?  Twisted... sick... oh god.. ::feels her stomach churn again::
OPS_Lys says:
CEO:  Do you have a... plan?  The captain likes plans, though he doesn't seem to usually follow them.
CMO_Bishop says:
@::grins:: XO: Well, that's the good part..... anyone who isn't a shape shifter will either pass out or become REAL sleepy.....
Host XO_Skye says:
@CMO: Exactly
CNS_Cutter says:
$::pulls the blanket tighter around herself::  CO: What did you do to me this time...? ::tortured whisper::
Host CO_Cutter says:
$::sits back against the wall, the light bulb coming on...  speaks gently::  CNS:  He morphed into me didn't he.  Oh Keely... I am so sorry.
FCO_Knight says:
@::Scratches his moustache as the ladies talk shop::
CO_Namhcneh says:
&CTO: Shields up.  Weapons ready.
CMO_Bishop says:
@::nods:: XO: The drug will already do that anyway..... you might want to know that standard SF phasers set on 3.5v will force a changeling to goo too.....::wry grin::
Host Klord says:
Action: one of Sessom's ship drops it's cloak and moves into the nebula
CNS_Cutter says:
$::shakes her head, not sure what to believe anymore::
Host CEO_Jax says:
::frustrated with having to answer for things he was not in charge of, did not endorse, and does not have an answer to::  OPS: The Captain may like plans, but I am not the Captain.
Host CO_Cutter says:
$ CNS:  Keely... we have a dog named Bodie that I bought without telling you, you're terrified that your Mom is going to come visit and you're very ticklish on your inner thigh if I blow on it.  ::grins::  It's me, my love.
Host XO_Skye says:
@CMO: Well then......we'll use that......
CNS_Cutter says:
$::wants so very badly to believe... looks at him hopefully:: CO: Jase...? ::lost voice::
CMO_Bishop says:
@::nods and turns away, as if to do something then stops:: XO: Err, use what? The drug or the phasers?
Sessom says:
$SFCO: Start moving us closer to the Hayden but not too close. ::smiles:: I don't want to see any spatial fluctuations on their sensors....yet.
OPS_Lys says:
::Looks down at her console, automatically responding to a request, while she noted his frustration::  CEO:  You are the one in charge at the moment... I am sorry.
Host CO_Cutter says:
$ ::holds out his arms, but doesn't force her::  CNS:  It's me Keely...  it's me.
Host XO_Skye says:
@CMO: Well.....we'll use phasers.....probably a little more potent
Sessom says:
$<SFCO> ::grins::Sessom: I understand sir. ::moves the warship in::
Host CEO_Jax says:
OPS: As am I.  ::quietly, meaning something entirely different from what she was apologizing for::
CMO_Bishop says:
@::nods:: XO: I'll take a couple of hypos with me too just in case...
CO_Namhcneh says:
&CTO:  Do we have a visual yet?
CMO_Bishop says:
@::heads to the back of the shuttle and her medikit to prepare things::
FCO_Knight says:
@::Sees something and turns behind him:: XO: Commanda, I don't think we're alone in 'ere.
Host XO_Skye says:
@CMO: I agree that we should.
CNS_Cutter says:
$::moves closer but still not completely convinced:: CO: But he stabbed you... right here.... you couldn't breathe... and then he.. ::shudders at the memory::
Host CEO_Jax says:
<change apologizing for, to alluding to>
Sessom says:
$::walks to his chair and taps a button on the armrest bringing up the view of Captain Cutter and his wife::CO: Ahh, Captain, awake I see.
CO_Namhcneh says:
&<CTO_T`rget> CO:  Not yet Captain.
Host CO_Cutter says:
$ ::pulls away the rag to show her the wound::  CNS:  He partially healed me
FCO_Knight says:
@::Scowls at the poor sensor readings  to elaborate on what he saw::
Host XO_Skye says:
@::Turns around looking at the FCO and heads to the Science console.:: FCO: You're absolutely right......we have company....... Think you can get us into a fairly clear patch.......and then as they start to pursue...get near enough a plasma eddy without being hit by it?
FCO_Knight says:
@XO: Does a koala look cuddly an' cute?
Host CEO_Jax says:
::continues on course, heading for the Nebula where the shuttle entered::
CO_Namhcneh says:
&<CTO_T`rget> CO:  We have a visual Sir.
Host CO_Cutter says:
$ ::looks around as he hears Sessom's voice::  Sessom:  No...  that would be your imagination.
CO_Namhcneh says:
&CTO:  Fire.
CNS_Cutter says:
$::steps still closer... close enough to feel his breath on her skin... close enough to pluck a  few strands of hair from his arm and watch them NOT turn to goo::
CNS_Cutter says:
$::stiffens at the sound of his voice and feels the urge to hide::
CO_Namhcneh says:
&<CTO_T`rget> CO: Aye Sir.  Firing phasers.
Host XO_Skye says:
@::Breaks into a smile.:: FCO: Excellent, Othello......When they get close enough, hopefully they'll get hit by the plasma eddy, and we can do some damage too.
Host CO_Cutter says:
$ ::slowly wraps his arms around her and pulls her close::  CNS:  It's me Keely.
Host Klord says:
Action: the Aerowing shakes with the nearby impact but is undamaged
CMO_Bishop says:
@::overhears the FCO talking to the XO and smirks to herself thinking, "So do you in that moustache"::
OPS_Lys says:
CEO:  The detective net is not working...  I can only assume the nebula is interfering.
Sessom says:
$CO: Funny man Cutter, but if you don't want to talk to me that's perfectly fine, but I suspect you want to know what is happening with your precious Hayden don't you?
CNS_Cutter says:
$::sags in his arms and whimpers but says nothing::
FCO_Knight says:
@::Does a quick visual scan to find what the XO needed in her plan and quickly diverts course towards the eddy::
CO_Namhcneh says:
&<CTO_T`rget> CO: Negative impact Sir.
OPS_Lys says:
CEO:  Ships status is at 100%... but she will not take much of a beating.
Host XO_Skye says:
@::Holds on as they rock to and fro.::
Host CEO_Jax says:
OPS: Understood, do we have any sensor readings from the vicinity of the shuttle?
Sessom says:
$::turns to his CTO::SCTO: We in range?
Host CO_Cutter says:
$ ::Holds Keely close::  Sessom:  I suspect they are kicking your gooey butt or will be soon.
CMO_Bishop says:
@::braces herself instinctively laying a hand on her belly::
CO_Namhcneh says:
&FCO: Come around, lets make another pass.
Sessom says:
$<SCTO>Sessom: Yes sir, shall I target them?
FCO_Knight says:
@Self: I hate flyin' in clouds.
CO_Namhcneh says:
$<FCO_S`Tear> Nam:  Aye Captain.
Host CO_Cutter says:
$ Sessom:  Perhaps now would be a good time for you to hide in your bucket?
Sessom says:
$SCTO: Lock and lock and fire at will.
OPS_Lys says:
CEO: Only fleeting ones.  My main contact is through the sub dermal transponders.
CMO_Bishop says:
@::checks her medkit and double checks it::
Host XO_Skye says:
@Out loud: Targeting them as best as possible with our weapons.  FCO: If we can't get them to chase us, Othello, then we'll have to go to them.
CO_Namhcneh says:
&CTO:  When you have visual, fire again.
CNS_Cutter says:
$::doesn't listen to any of the conversation between Jason and Sessom::
CMO_Bishop says:
@::stretches her back and feels relief as the little one gives a huge boot to her bladder::
CO_Namhcneh says:
&<CTO_T`rget> CO: Aye Sir.
Sessom says:
$::turns back to the screen::CO: Why Captain, I thought you might enjoy watching this. ::taps his console again and changes the view to the Hayden's main viewer::
Host CEO_Jax says:
OPS: Can we use those signals to get a lock on Sessom's ship?  In the meantime I'm going to bring us to the edge of the Nebula, and hopefully Sam will be smart enough to find her way out of it if she gets into too much trouble.  That way we'll be in a position to help her.
OPS_Lys says:
CEO:  I was wondering...  since orders prevent us from letting the changeling have this ship, if he does some how manage... will you destroy the ship?
FCO_Knight says:
@XO: I hope that they take th' bait and follow. I don' think that our weapons'll have too much punch.
Host CEO_Jax says:
OPS: If that is what is required, the yes.  Let's hope it doesn't come to that.
CNS_Cutter says:
<Rhiannon> ::grits her teeth as she waits for the chance to actually DO something::
Host XO_Skye says:
@FCO: The aerowing?  Maybe more than you realize.
CMO_Bishop says:
@::stretches her back and feels relief from the stretch. Just as she relaxes, the little one gives a huge boot to her bladder as she winces slightly::
OPS_Lys says:
::Quietly::  CEO:  Then sir... should as many people as are not needed, leave the ship now before they are killed?
Host CO_Cutter says:
::starts for a second, then realizes what the feeling is...  starts concentrating::  ~~~Rhi...  we're alive~~~
CNS_Cutter says:
@<Rhiannon> ::looks at the CMO and then focuses on her brother again....::
FCO_Knight says:
@::Heads towards the plasma eddy, powers up the weapons in any case::
Host CO_Cutter says:
$ ::turns toward the viewer::
CO_Namhcneh says:
&<CTO_T`rget> CO: Sir, we have visual.  Firing phasers.
Host Klord says:
Action: Sessom's ship decloaks and fires on the Hayden along with his other ship.
Sessom says:
$::stands and nods to his FCO and Tactical officer::SCTO/SFCO: Gentlemen let's get us some Federation hardware.
Host XO_Skye says:
@::Watching the readouts.:: FCO: Incoming.....
OPS_Lys says:
CEO:  Incoming...
Host CEO_Jax says:
OPS: If we abandon ship now, we'll not only be admitting defeat, but putting all of those people at greater risk.  In escape pods the crew will be sitting ducks.  As long as we have a chance, we will stand our ground.  If it comes down to a last resort, we will evacuate the ship in the proper manner.
CMO_Bishop says:
@::looks at the CTO:: CTO: Everything okay Commander?
OPS_Lys says:
::Targets and fires at the ship::
FCO_Knight says:
@XO/CMO: This'll be a bit tight...
CNS_Cutter says:
@~~~Jeeze, Jase.  You had me worried flyboy.  Are you both okay?~~~
Host CEO_Jax says:
::takes evasive maneuvers::  OPS: Lock the origin!
Host XO_Skye says:
@FCO: Isn't it always?
Sessom says:
$SCTO: Maintain firing on the Hayden's shield emitters and engines.
CNS_Cutter says:
@<Rhiannon>
OPS_Lys says:
::Using the tactical preprogrammed pattern, targets and fires again.::
Host Klord says:
Action: the Hayden is hit from both sides. Fires erupt on decks 10 and 11 Hull breach on deck 8
CMO_Bishop says:
@::takes a seat at the FCO's words while still eyeing the CTO::
CNS_Cutter says:
@<Rhiannon>XO/CMO/Anyone: They're alive..
OPS_Lys says:
CEO:  Fire on deck 10 and 11.  Hull breath on deck 8.  I am sending teams now...
OPS_Lys says:
::Sends orders for the various teams prepared::
Host CEO_Jax says:
::damn, they've sandwiched us::  ::increases speed to get out from the middle::  OPS: Get me a lock on those ships.  
Host XO_Skye says:
@::Nods:: Rhi:  I know....They're both a bit beaten, but alright.
Sessom says:
$SFCO: Take us over the Hayden and come up from underneath her belly. I want a hole the size of a large asteroid in her on the next pass.
Host CO_Cutter says:
$ ::can feel his sister respond, but can't quite read it::
OPS_Lys says:
CEO:  Firing on the first ship... the large one.
CMO_Bishop says:
@::straightens and looks at the XO:: Rhiannon: Really? Are they hurt badly??
OPS_Lys says:
CEO:  Shields down to 45%
Host CEO_Jax says:
::runs an analysis to determine where they are targeting, and redistributes reserve shield energy to those areas::
Host CEO_Jax says:
OPS: Fire at will.
Host XO_Skye says:
@ FCO: Take us after that ship......We need to do some damage now.
CNS_Cutter says:
@<Rhiannon> ::feels an irrational anger flare up at the other woman's words::  XO: And you didn't think I might want to know that?!?
CO_Namhcneh says:
&<CTO_S`Tear> :: fires on the shuttle again ::
OPS_Lys says:
CEO: Deck 8 being evacuated.
Sessom says:
@<SFCO>::nods and completes the maneuver::
Host CO_Cutter says:
$ Sessom:  So goo boy...  you know you can't win don't you?  Even if you kill us or destroy the Hayden, you can't win.
CNS_Cutter says:
@<Rhiannon> ::focuses on the wan connection to her brother::
Host XO_Skye says:
@Rhi: I mentioned it before we left, on the Hayden bridge.
OPS_Lys says:
CEO:  Ship is on automatic target and firing from the previous CTO's programming.
Sessom says:
$COM:NAM: Nam: What's your status?
FCO_Knight says:
@::Tries to come just near the port side of the ship and fires a few shots::
Host XO_Skye says:
@::As they close, starts targeting the pursuing ship's life support.::
Host CEO_Jax says:
::Tries to bring them around into a firing pattern::  OPS: Don't hold back, if the auto program isn't good enough, let them have it yourself.
Host Klord says:
Action: the Aerowing and CO Nam are dueling inside the nebulas... short swift strokes that up to now have done little damage
OPS_Lys says:
CEO:  Casualty reports coming in...  Sending to sickbay.  Shutting down unimportant areas of the ship and redirecting energy to shields.
Sessom says:
$::grabs the back of the nearest chair and clenches his fist::
CMO_Bishop says:
@::sits tight just behind Othello's chair::
CNS_Cutter says:
@<Rhiannon> XO: well.. well... ::can't think of anything to say back to that and deflates a bit::  Right.  Sorry, Sam.  Just worried... and scared...
CO_Namhcneh says:
$COM:Sessom: We have visual and are firing on the shuttle.  Negative impacts, but we are getting closer.  It is hard to get accurate reading in here.
CMO_Bishop says:
<Manning>::works diligently on the casualties coming into Sickbay::
Host XO_Skye says:
@Rhi: I know....... ::Continues targeting the ship and firing.::
Host CEO_Jax says:
::rotates the Hayden on the ventral axis to keep their strongest shields toward the enemy::
OPS_Lys says:
::looks down at the preprogrammed unit.  If she took control and others died...  swallowing hard, turns off the program and fires in key places.::
Host CO_Cutter says:
$ Sessom:  Uh oh, bucket head...  looks like things aren't going just right.  Sure you don't want to goo your way out of here?  Go back to the Founders?  Oh wait!  They kicked you out as a fraud!  Dang, that's gotta suck!
Sessom says:
$COM:NAM:Nam: Try your torpedoes. I want that shuttle disabled or destroyed.
Host CEO_Jax says:
OPS: Target weapons if you can, if not, anything is good.  ::curses the situation they've been put in::
CNS_Cutter says:
$::says nothing but just holds onto her husband::
OPS_Lys says:
CEO:  Sessom shields holding... the other ship is hit.
CO_Namhcneh says:
$COM:Sessom:  Aye Sir.
Host Klord says:
Action: the Hayden is taking a terrific beating shields are dropping core temp is rising... port weapons array is out
OPS_Lys says:
CEO:  Targeting and firing...
CO_Namhcneh says:
$CTO:  Arm torpedoes.  Fire at will.
FCO_Knight says:
@Self: Luckily we have the upper hand on maneuverability, ::Tries another attack run on the enemy's aft section, hoping they won't have much time to get a good target lock due to the speed of his approach::
Host CO_Cutter says:
$ ::laughs out loud::  Sessom:  Damn Gooey!  You're getting your butt kicked by a SHUTTLE!  I'd be embarrassed!
OPS_Lys says:
CEO:  The other ship is losing shields, core temperature rising.  Shall I continue with it or work on the other one?
Host CEO_Jax says:
::brings them in closer so their weapons have more chance of doing more damage::  
Host Klord says:
Action: Sessom's ship shudders as the Hayden gets a direct hit... Shields are at 85 % and holding for Sessom
CO_Namhcneh says:
&<CTO_T`rget> CO:  Aye Sir.  Photon torpedoes armed and ready.  Firing at will.
Host XO_Skye says:
@::Looking a little concerned.:: FCO: Take us out of the nebula.......Once we get a lock on Sessom's weapons array, fire with all we've got.....use photon torpedoes until we've damaged their weapons.
Sessom says:
$::walks back to his chair and changes the viewer back to the room view::CO: Go ahead Captain, make all the snide remarks that you want, but I will soon be resting in your ready room. ::snickers::
Host CEO_Jax says:
OPS: Disable that ship, we have no chance if they both have weapons available.
OPS_Lys says:
::nodding, locks and fires on the smaller vessel::
Host CEO_Jax says:
::Tries to maneuver close enough to Sessom's ship so that any weapons fire will damage both vessels equally, while they concentrate on the other::
Host CO_Cutter says:
$ ::heavy sarcasm::  Sessom:  Oh yeah... the only way you'll be in my ready room is your head stuffed up your a.....  ::glances at Keely::  stuffed on my wall.
Host Klord says:
Action: as the aerowing turns to leave the Nebula Nam's ship gets a hit on the starboard side...
FCO_Knight says:
@XO: Aye. ::Increases speed to maximum and heads out of the nebula::
OPS_Lys says:
::compensating for the ships evasive maneuvers::
Sessom says:
$SCTO: Maintain firing, all systems, take out the Hayden's shields!
Host CO_Cutter says:
$ Sessom:  Changing the view?  Gee...  I know I always turn the viewer off when I'm winning.  You go boy!
CO_Namhcneh says:
&:: rocks from the impact ::  CSO: Damage report.
Host Klord says:
Action: Hayden takes a hit in main engineering warp field collapses, shields are down
Host Klord says:
Weapons are off line
CNS_Cutter says:
$::not listening to the two of them taunt each other her mind starts working over time::
OPS_Lys says:
CEO:  Hit in engineering...
FCO_Knight says:
@::Scans as the sensors come back online as they leave the nebula. Tries to lock onto the weapons array the XO wanted taken out::
OPS_Lys says:
::Puts tactical back on automatic as she deals with the incoming reports::
Host Klord says:
action: Sessom notices that his support ship is disabled and drifting away having been holed by the Hayden
Host XO_Skye says:
@::Starts firing on Sessom’s weapons with quantum torpedoes.::
Sessom says:
$CO: Cutter, better keep an eye on that wife of yours. She's quite the party girl. ::winks knowingly::
OPS_Lys says:
CEO:  Shields are done.
CMO_Bishop says:
@::can't help but hum "The Big ship sails on the Alley-Alley oh..."::
OPS_Lys says:
CEO:  We have lost the warp field.
Host CEO_Jax says:
::slams his fist on the console::  Damn it!  That's it, we're done.  It's his move now.
Sessom says:
$<SCTO>Sessom: The Hayden's shields are down!
OPS_Lys says:
CEO:  The smaller vessel is out of order...
Host CEO_Jax says:
OPS: Coordinate damage control teams, I'll try and get shields back online.
Host CEO_Jax says:
::jogs to the back of the bridge, and begins desperately trying to jury-rig shielding::
OPS_Lys says:
::her hands moving faster then thought::  CEO:  Damage teams reporting throughout the ship.
Host CO_Cutter says:
$ ::laughs out loud::  Sessom:  See now?  That's why you can't win.  See... no matter what you did to her or fooled her into doing, she's still mine and I'm still hers.  Course, you don't get that, do you?  Don't understand love is more that events.  That's why you'll still be a loser even if you kill us.
OPS_Lys says:
CEO:  Medical is using the cargo bay for casualties.
CO_Namhcneh says:
&FCO/CTO:  Don't let that shuttle out of here undamaged!
Host CEO_Jax says:
::closes his eyes, not wanting to hear that kind of news::  OPS: Understood.
Sessom says:
$::rubs his hands gleefully:: SCTO: Well done! Now let's finish this. Order all troops to the transporter room and the shuttles. I want that ship!
CNS_Cutter says:
$::starts shaking again as she can feel his foul breath on her skin again... his touch...::
OPS_Lys says:
*All COMM*:  All nonessential personal, report to the center of the ships.  Shutting down all nonessential areas, including life support on various areas.
Host CEO_Jax says:
OPS: We're disabled...shields down, and Sessom isn't firing at us.  What is he planning on doing?
CO_Namhcneh says:
&CTO: Fire torpedoes, try and disable it!  Destroy it if necessary!
Host XO_Skye says:
@::Continues firing on Sessom’s weapons while Othello eludes the Nam.::
Sessom says:
$::turns back to Cutter one last time::CO: Well Captain, you keep her. I have a much bigger prize. The Hayden's shields are down....care to speculate my next move? ::grins and turns off the screen::
OPS_Lys says:
CEO:  He wants the ship.  To destroy us, he would fail.
Host CEO_Jax says:
::suddenly knows what's about to happen, having a flashback to the USS Botal::  OPS: Oh Christ...not again.  Prepare for boarding, I'm going to try and get us out of here before they can transport.
FCO_Knight says:
@::frowns at the resilience of the pestilence behind them:: XO: We've gotta get rid o' th' Tasmanians behind us, or the attack on the array'll be null.
Host Klord says:
Action: Sessom's ship rocks with the fire from the Aerowing
Host CO_Cutter says:
$ ::holds Keely close::  CNS:  <w>  Hang on Keely.  Nothing that happened is your fault.  We're together, we'll get out of here.
OPS_Lys says:
*ALL COMM*:  Prepare for boarding.
Host XO_Skye says:
@FCO: Take us around.....Let's finish the Nam.
OPS_Lys says:
CEO:  Most of the ship is shut down with out life support...
Host CEO_Jax says:
OPS: Call up all tactical teams, issue weapons to all crew from the armory, lock down main control centers.
Host CO_Cutter says:
$ ::Sees the screen kick off and mutters::  I can guess...  but you haven't met Sam and Jax yet.
Host CEO_Jax says:
OPS: Close off those sections with emergency bulkheads, I don't want them using EVA suits to get around freely.
Sessom says:
$::taps the FCO on the shoulder::SFCO: If that Hayden shuttle gets any closer, take it out. I want it stopped. Understood?
Host CEO_Jax says:
::jumps into the helm and heads away from Sessom's ship at full Impulse::
OPS_Lys says:
::Prepares Anasthezine for the ship::
Host Klord says:
Action: the fighting is hand to hand in the corridors of the Hayden as Sessom’s troops inexorably work their way towards the bridge 
FCO_Knight says:
@Self: I got one better. ::Does an emergency stop, waiting for the Nam to fly past them::
OPS_Lys says:
CEO:  Emergency bulkheads slipping into place throughout the ship.
Host CEO_Jax says:
::at least we'll strand them without reinforcements::  OPS: Report on Sessom's progress, I want to know every section they take.
OPS_Lys says:
CEO:  Shall I use the Anasthezine?
CNS_Cutter says:
$::muffled against his chest:: CO: I'm sorry Jason.... I'm so sorry...  I feel so... I want to stop feeling him on me...  I should have known...
CO_Namhcneh says:
&CTO:  Cloak up!
OPS_Lys says:
CEO:  There is hand to hand throughout the ship.
CO_Namhcneh says:
<CTO_T`Rget> CO: Aye Captain.  cloak up.
Host CEO_Jax says:
OPS: Release the gas, in the most concentrated areas, we don't have a lot of crew, so avoid hitting our own.
Host XO_Skye says:
@::Fires on the Nam just as the cloak goes up.::
CO_Namhcneh says:
&FCO: Evasive maneuvers!
Host CEO_Jax says:
::wished they had anesthazine gas on the Botal...how quickly that would have been over...begins to hear the screams all over again, and shakes his head to rid them::
OPS_Lys says:
CEO:  Yes sir...  ::releases the gas on most decks, wherever Sessom's people are noted.::
FCO_Knight says:
@::Kicks the engines back to full to keep up with the Nam::
Sessom says:
$::waits for the word::
Host CO_Cutter says:
$ ::Tilts her head up to look into her eyes::  CNS:  Don't be sorry, my love.  You've done nothing wrong.  I love you and always will...  nothing that...  thing does will ever change that.
OPS_Lys says:
CEO:  There is a group outside of the bridge.   I have bridge locked down.
CO_Namhcneh says:
&<FCO S`Tear> CO: Aye Sir, evasive.
Sessom says:
$:;moves to his transporter room::
FCO_Knight says:
@Self: Blasted cloaks!
Host CEO_Jax says:
OPS: If that door opens, fire on whatever is behind it, I don't care what it is.  Erect a force field around the bridge to prevent beaming.
CNS_Cutter says:
$::hears him and nods, not really internalizing it yet though::
Host XO_Skye says:
@FCO: Target Sessom’s ship.
OPS_Lys says:
CEO:  Those that have made it are down in the cargo bay, trying to keep them out.  Those still free are making their way there.
CO_Namhcneh says:
&FCO:  Get around behind her.  CTO:  Destroy that shuttle!!!
OPS_Lys says:
::her fingers dancing::  CEO:  Shields set up around the bridge.
FCO_Knight says:
@::Targets Sessom's ship as ordered, bring all weapons to bear::
Host XO_Skye says:
@FCO: The closer we stay to Sessom’s ship......the harder it'll be for other ships to fire on us without damaging the other ship.
OPS_Lys says:
CEO:  I don't know how long they will last.  I have the turbo lift disabled.
Sessom says:
$::hails the Hayden from the transporter room::COM: Hayden: Hayden, this is Sessom, surrender your vessel and I will spare your crew. You have lost.
OPS_Lys says:
CEO:  We are being hailed.
Host CO_Cutter says:
$ ::Holds his wife close, the pain in her eyes doubling his will to survive and get to Sessom::
FCO_Knight says:
@XO: Good idea:: Keeps tightly to Sessom's vessel but not so tight that they're an easy target::
Host CEO_Jax says:
OPS: On screen.  ::turns to the screen, cradling a phaser rifle in his arms::
OPS_Lys says:
CEO:  Shall I have those aboard use the escape pods?
OPS_Lys says:
::puts the comm on screen::
Host Klord says:
Action: the Aerowing hits one of Sessom’s weapons arrays. however the 75% left is still extremely formidable
CMO_Bishop says:
@FCO/XO: I hope we took out Sessom's weapons first.... it would really look bad if we got hit right about now...
CO_Namhcneh says:
<CTO_T`Rget> CO: Captain, we have weapons lock.
CO_Namhcneh says:
<&>
CO_Namhcneh says:
&CTO:  Fire!!!!
Host XO_Skye says:
@FCO: Ship off the starboard bow.......Evasives!
CO_Namhcneh says:
<CTO_T`Rget> CO: Firing Photon torpedoes.
Host CEO_Jax says:
OPS: No, Sessom wants the ship, he'll either destroy any escape pods without mercy, or let us go once he has it...I won't risk all those lives, and we still have options before the Hayden is deemed lost.
CO_Namhcneh says:
<&>
Sessom says:
$::grins at the face of the CEO::COM: Hayden:CEO: Ready to admit defeat Commander? I have your Captain and counselor and now I have your ship. Prepare to surrender your vessel to me.
Host Klord says:
Action: Nam's ship decloaks and fires hitting the Aerowing taking out weapons on the shuttle
FCO_Knight says:
@XO: We did some damage, There's a heavy defense on the rest, though.
CMO_Bishop says:
@::lurches in her seat, catching herself::
Host XO_Skye says:
@::Holds on as the ship rocks......running a diagnostic.:: All: DAMNIT!
Host XO_Skye says:
@All: I'm SO NOT an engineer!
FCO_Knight says:
@Self: ::loudly:: I hate those damn cloakin' devices!
OPS_Lys says:
::Turns to face the CEO wondering what he will do next.::
Host CEO_Jax says:
COM: Sessom: Most of your men are happily sleeping, the rest are locked out of any major areas.  You are down to one support ship, and have been on the losing side of this game ever since it started.
CO_Namhcneh says:
&<CSO Findit> CO: We've disabled their weapon Sir.
CO_Namhcneh says:
&CSO:  Good work.
CO_Namhcneh says:
&COM:Sessom:  We have disabled the weapons system on the shuttle Sir.
Host XO_Skye says:
@FCO: You used to be an engineer, Othello.......can you fix the weapons?  I'll fly.
FCO_Knight says:
@::Tries to divert power to the weapons to no avail, figures that he'd have to do actual repairs::
CMO_Bishop says:
@::looks hopeful:: FCO/XO: Anything I can do?
Host Klord says:
Action: the crew on the bridge hear a noise behind them at the TL as they turn they can see the doorway glowing red as Sessom’s troops attempt to cut threw
CO_Namhcneh says:
&COM:Sessom:  Shall we finish them off Sir?
Host CO_Cutter says:
$ ::Gently sits his wife down, then begins searching the cell for a way out::
Sessom says:
$COM:Hayden:CEO: My dear boy, how foolish you are, but I will allow that due to your obvious inexperience in command. You can not get out of this situation no matter what you do now.
Host CEO_Jax says:
COM: Sessom: You want this ship intact, or we'd be destroyed already.  Well I'm not going to give it to you.  Call off those men, if they break through the door, I will destroy this ship.  ::inputs the command codes for self-destruct, looking to the OPS to confirm them::
FCO_Knight says:
@::Gets from the CONN:: CMO: Keep an eye on those targetin' sensors.
OPS_Lys says:
Computer:  Imitate self-destruct.
CNS_Cutter says:
$::sits huddled in her blanket, watching him search the cell once more::
Host XO_Skye says:
::Takes the conn so Othello can make repairs.::
CMO_Bishop says:
@::nods and scrambles into his chair:: FCO: Right....
Sessom says:
$::hears Nam::COM:NAM: Nam, I want that shuttle out of action. Do what you must.
CO_Namhcneh says:
&COM:Sessom:  Aye Sir.
CMO_Bishop says:
@::tries to get herself in close to the panel so she can have a better look::
FCO_Knight says:
@::Opens an access panel and gets to work. Sees a possible repair and quickly operates. Jury-rigs a few of the circuits, frying a fingertip or two::
CO_Namhcneh says:
&FCO: Get as close as possible.  Let's take them out.
Sessom says:
$COM:Hayden:CEO: The go ahead, destroy the ship, either way I win. I have a fine hostage here and I lose nothing and you lose your lives. Decide Commander, you have two minutes.
CMO_Bishop says:
@::watches sensors:: FCO/XO: Sir, that other ship is coming about....
Host CEO_Jax says:
OPS:  Cut transmission.
FCO_Knight says:
@::Bypasses the overloaded weapons controls and ties them directly into the impulse power relays, hoping they don't lose power to the impulse drive in exchange for weapons::
OPS_Lys says:
::Cuts transmission::
FCO_Knight says:
@XO: That... should do it.
Sessom says:
$::brings up Cutter's room again::*CO*: Well Captain, it seems your CEO wants to destroy the ship. Care to speak to them and say goodbye or perhaps I will let the crew live if you can stop the self destruct. Your choice...
Host CEO_Jax says:
OPS: Set a collision course for Sessom’s ship and engage, full impulse on my mark.  I will not accept defeat.  Wait for my signal.  He'll register the change in position...and hopefully get worried.
Host Klord says:
Action: Incommin Com From CO Cutter
OPS_Lys says:
::Eyes wide, she moves down to the flight console, shifting power as she takes control.::  CEO:  Course laid in...
OPS_Lys says:
::Hopes her husband is safe, wherever he his::
CNS_Cutter says:
$::stiffens and shrinks back into the blanket when she hears Sessom's voice and looks up panicked to make sure Jason was still with her::
Host CEO_Jax says:
::accepts the communiqué::  COM: Cutter: Go ahead sir.
Host CO_Cutter says:
$ ::pauses, takes a deep breath::  COMM:  Hayden... this is Captain Cutter.  Take any action up to and including self-destruct to ensure Sessom does not take the ship.  Godspeed.
Host Klord says:
<<<pause Mission>>>

